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Abstract: We examine the correlation between the Nifio・3,4/IODMindices由atdescribe the SST anomalies on a 
global scale and the regional NOVI index in the Western Pacific including Indonesia. An approach is adopted 
出atenhances NDVI anomalies relative to the long-term climatology on白eglobal and regional scales. 
We find a negative NDVI anomaly for most of the region during the El Nifio/IODM events, whereas for 
the non-El Nino/IODM events, positive NDVI anomalies are observed over most regions. Also we 
identiちrthe possible factors由atmay play a role in the different NDVI responses to the different El 
Nifio/IODM case. Especially the response of vegetation may depend upon血eclimate conditions prior 
to也eEl Nifio/IODM events. In由isconte杭 droughtsare par討cularlywell suited to early warning 
systems because the disasters have a slow onset. 
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1. Introduction 
Modeling studies (Miller et al., 1992）組d
observations (McBride et al., 2003) have indicated 
也atsmall changes m血eSST within the Indonesian 
Maritime Continent c組 resultin significant changes 
in rainfall pa枇emsacross血eIndo-Pacific region. 
α1血eplanetmy scale, it is expected血atIndonesian 
rainfall is s住ongly affected by both the El 
Nifio・SouthernOscillation (ENSO) and the Indian 
Ocean Dipole (IODM) phenomena.百1eENSO組d
IODM even包， m知m,are s甘onglyinfluenced by 
radiative and cloud processes in the Tropical 
Western Pacific (TWP). It is expected 白紙
variabili匂rof cloud pa抗emmay lead to variability of 
other climatβindicators such ぉ precipitation,
evaporation and ocean s佐earnflow. 
Satellite information hぉ contributed to 
improving our understanding of 血e spatial 
variability of hydro-climatology. Vegetation activi句f
is tightly coupled wi血climateand it con住olswater 
budget in basins on a wide range of space-time 
scales.百1epurpose of the present paper is to 
elucidate the temporal and spatial relations between 
El Nifio/IODM indices with the cloud pa仕em,
precipitation, and vegetation conditions in Indonesia 
and related訂・eas.
2. Data and Methodology 
百1enormalized difference vegetation index 
(NOVI) is defined as NOVI = (P2・P1)I (p2+P1), 
where, P1釦dP2ぽe白ereflectance in the visible 
(VIS) and the ne訂 in企紅・ed(IR) band, respectively. 
百1edataset provided by the Global Inventoiy 
Monitoring and Modeling Systems (GIMMS) group 
is based on a 23・ye紅（1981-2003)satelite record of 
bi-monthly changes in te町estrialvegetation. I臼new
features include reduced NOVI variations arising 
合omcalibration, view geome句r,volcanic aerosols, 
and other effects not related to ac旬dvegetation 
change （加：yambaet al., 2001）.百coriginal 
GIMMS dataset consists of compositions during 15 
days. In order to ex仕actmore genuine NOVI 
variations, first, twice monthly images were 
averaged to produce one image per month. Second, 
monthly climatolo窃rimages were constructed by 
averaging the monthly data for 23 years.官町d,
NOVI anomaly or NOVI deviations丘om血e
climatology images are calculatβd for al months 
from 1981 to 2003. Negative NDVI deviation values 
indicate lower than average greenness, while 
positive deviations indicate more green conditions 
百1eGeostationruy Meteorological Satellites 
(GMS-5) captured the hourly cloud pat旬mover血e
TWP. We analyze hourly 1-km visible image 
(0.55・0.90μm), 5・kmm企ared・1(IRl; 10.5・11.5
μm), in企紅ed-2(IR2; 11.5・12.5μm) and in企訂ed・3
(Water Vapor; 6 .5・7.0μm) radiance images using 
血e Atmospheric Window Me出od (AWM), a 
method proposed by Meteorological SatellitβCenter 
of Japan Meteorological Agency (MSC, 2002). 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Sea Surface Temperature (SST) pattern 
百1eocc百renceof El Nifio and/or La Nifia 
conditions is represented by the SST anomalies Here 
we re位ieve血eSST企om血eERSST v2 dataset 
(Smith & Re戸1olds,2005). Figt江e1 shows the 
monthly・averageSST during the El Nifio/La Ni五a
event of September 1997 /September 1998.百1eEl 
Nino case (Fig. la) shows cold訂eぉ aroundthe 
Indonesian region，血oughrelatively warm SSTs are 
found in the Cen甘alPacific and Indian Oceans. 
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Figure 1 Monthly SST ('C) obtained企omERSST 
v2 reanalysis dataset (Smi血＆ Reynolds, 2005) 
surrounding Indonesian region during: a）也eEl 
Nino event (Sept回 1bぽ 1,1997), and b) the La Nina 
event (Septembぽ 1,1998). 
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Figure 2 Daily rainfal (mm/day) obtained from 
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset 侭alnayet al, 19%) 
during: a）血eEl Nino event (September 1, 1997), and b) 
the La Nina event (Septembぽ 1,1998). 
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Figure 3 Mon由lyrainfal anomaly (mm/month) 
obtained from GCPC v2 dataset (Adlぽ etal, 2003) 
dぽing:a）也eEl N泊oevent (September 1997), and b) 
也eLa Nina event (Septembぽ 1998).
百1eopposite condition appe紅 S in the La N出a
condition (Fig. I b ).
η1e corresponding daily rainfall (non-anomaly) 
and the monthly rainfall anomalies in the region are 
depicted in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Warm SSTs 
around the islands of the Maritime Continent lead to 
vast amoun臼 ofevaporation and deep convective 
cells ovぽ theregion.百1eanomaly plot in Fig. 3 
well characterizes血cinfluence of El N泊o/LaNina 
conditions on the convective activity. 
3.2 Ooudpa悦ern
Figure 4 ilus位atesthe cloud distributions over 
住opicsfor the 1997 El Nino (a) and 1998 La Nina 
(b) conditions derived企om血edifferential IR 
images of GMS-5. At OOUTC on September 1, 2007 
(Fig. 4a), a high cloud fraction is seen over ' 
equatorial cen仕alPacific area with a low coverage 
over the Indonesian region, associated wi白血edry 
conditions there.百1eapparent cloud increase over 
Kalimantan and Sumatra is presumably due to 
smoke clouds caused by forest fire even臼．
Figure 4 Hourly convective cloud p瓜ternsusing Infrared 
diferential image taken by GMS-5 at OOUTC on: a) 
Septembぽ 1,1997 (El N泊。）組db) Septembぽ 1,1998 (La 
Nifia). 
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百1epa抗emsin Fig. 4 also indicate血atover白c
Indonesian region, there is less convection and 
fewer cold clouds during the El Nino (September 
1997) as compared to the La Nina (September 1998) 
conditions. Nevertheless, in the Western Pacific, 
there is a greater spatial extent of cold tempera知res
during the El Niiio of 1997 compared to the La Niiia 
conditions of 1998. It is possible 白atthese 
differences are due ω血every cold cloud tops 
associated wi白血every intense deep convection 
prevalent over血eocean in comparison to白e
weaker, less intense deep convection over白eland. 
Further studies on the diurnal cycle will be useful 
for the understanding of血iscloud behavior. 
Figure 5 Monthly A VHRR-NDVI anomaly images of 
Indonesia region during: a）血eEl Nifio event (Septembぽ
1997) and the La Nifia event (Septemb訂 1998).
3.3 NDVI anomaly 
Monthly NDVI anomalies for血eEl Niiio 
(September 1997) and La N泊a(September 1998) 
even包訂eshown in Fig. 5. Changes in rainfall 
pa仕emsinduced by the El Niiio and IODM 
conditions exert significant effects on biomass 
production of Indonesia area.百1iseffect can be 
revealed by NDVI anomaly pa抗ems,p訂ticul紅lyin 
equatorial western part of Indonesia (Kalimantan 
and Suma旬ra)where the ENSOーrainfalllinkage is 
most pronounced. A reversal was. found m血e
NOVI response from negative during the El N泊o
event in 1997 /98 to positive d山首gthe La Nifia 
event in 1998/99. 百世sreversal can p訂tlybe 
at甘ibutedto the east-west reversal in SST gradients 
in the Pacific Ocean, but more significantly to由e
changes m血eSST anomaly pa杭.emsm血e
equatorial western Indian Ocean.百1eresults of血e
lag-correlation analysis between the NDVI 
anomalies and the ENSO江ODMindices will be 
given m血epresentation. 
4. Conclusion 
Changes in the SST, NDVI, rainfal, and cloud 
coverage clearly indicate the occurrence of an El 
Nifio event in 1997. Our analysis has indicated that 
in Indonesia, drought conditions during血ediy 
seぉontypically take place in conjunction wi白血e
development of El Nifio (IODM) in血ePacific 
(Indian) Oceans.百世sis句rpicallyrepresentβd by 
anomalously cold SST around Indonesia while 
W訂manomalies develop in the Eastern Pacific and 
Western Indian Oceans.百1eanomalies presented 
訂ea good example for dramatic changes of the 
environment血atare initialy caused by a change of 
血e atmospheric circulation pa伽m and i包
subsequent impact on血eoceans旬te.We訂e白地er
improving the analysis by applying the 
regionalization method and lag-time correlation 
analysis (Bannu et al, 2007) among the relevant 
pぽametersof climatological importance. 
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